Meeting 6-26-2017 RS
Tabernacle / tabernacle, tabernacle, tabernacle / tell the people the importance of tabernacling with Me / rise to that occasion / it’s meat for the believer / help them chew / important for Me / important for My people / important to My Kingdom reign

It is so neat that the Lord Himself gave us a picture in the following 2021 Tabernacles meeting. He wants people to understand that in doing any type of **Golden Meeting** correctly the person or persons are tabernacling with Him!

Sabbaths, Feast Day meetings, and any Special meetings use the following protocols sometimes adjusted as to where the Bride is to send the Lord's **Single Cup**! These meetings are one of the Lord's major tools of legal spiritual warfare in the Earth! They must be held on the Lord's Sabbaths and Special days to be legal in the Courts of Heaven. Saturday is not the Lord's legal Sabbath day as a lot of people believe. (See the Lord's Lunar Solar Calendar based on creation which Satan cannot change.) Below are some components of a Sabbath type meeting:

**Single Cup:**

The **Single Cup** is a very important part of our arsenal given by the Lord!

(Single Cup Purpose) "Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more."

We take communion (in Silence) from the **Single Cup** in these meetings:

(Purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." "Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"

See the warfare built into the meetings by the Lord through His protocols! All **Golden Meetings** are warfare meetings. The Lord showed us that all **Golden Meetings** symbolically are held in Quonsets originally built and used by the military. One of the buildings that will be on "the Hill God calls 'the Place'" will be a Quonset with a sign on the front saying, "Enter by Faith Alone, Leave Your Old Doctrines Behind!"

**Silence:**

30 minutes of silence!
Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1 as instructed by the Lord in these special **Sabbath Golden Meetings**.
In these 30 minutes of silence the Lord sometimes speaks or gives visions. Sometimes we sit in silence knowing the Lord works in silence! We can see purpose in every aspect of the meetings. Sometimes He develops a picture He wants us to see or establish as He did in this Special Tabernacle meeting. He took the opportunity to personally establish Himself that we are Tabernacling with Him in *Golden Meetings!* Here is a picture of this particular meeting as it shows on our screen. Knowing what to do, all we have to do is follow through it. (Focus below on the picture the Lord made in the 30 minutes time of this meeting.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tabernacles Holy Convocation+ &quot;a Picture given&quot; 9-29-2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Hallelujahs - tambourines - horns - praises! All with the Lord!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sound the Shofar(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Take in the cords of Love that bind us together with Him. (action of taking in.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Ignition of the Lord's Fire in the Laver (words)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Sending the single cup (chalice): A person holds up the single cup with everyone doing an act of sending the cup to the North and verbally saying: The Bride &quot;Sends forth the Single Cup with fire.&quot; (Halleluyahs)... After the single cup is set back down... &quot;We legally Allow, Activate &amp; Invoke all of this with the Legal Authority of Your name, Yahushua.&quot; (Halleluyahs.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now Send Forth The Single Cup!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Single cup preparation into individual cups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Enter into Silence (words)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Wash at the Lord's Laver - Circle up (silent, action)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Single Cup Communion (silent action)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Purpose) "You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration."  
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"

30 min. of silence! Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1

---

RS - "Grateful am I for this time together. Tabernacling, Tabernacling, Tabernacling"

DP - Breathe in My Silence / write (because I hesitated to write this)

VC - I saw the hand of God and He was putting like vines on top of something. It reminded me of the tabernacles with vines and leaves put on top to be able to see the sky.

When the Lord gave me, RS, the words in the 30 minutes I was elated because I knew He was making a point of, "When a person or group does a *Golden Meeting* correctly they are tabernacling with the Lord." I have known this for a long time but here the Lord was making it plain Himself. There are people I know who do a *Golden Meeting* every day with very few exceptions.

I have known for a long time that the Feast of Tabernacles lasting for seven days 'had purpose,' plus a great day. The picture: There are seven days in a week (tabernacling). I have known that people all these 1000s of years have been doing 'a portrayal' (to bring to pass in the earth) our tabernacling with the Lord in His 'Last Days' represented by the 8th day, 'The Last Great Day' in scripture.)
(Portrayals are one of the main instruments used by the Lord to legally bring to pass what He wants to do in mankind.)

The Lord revealed early on that He wants to meet with us every day in a Golden Meeting. Here we are, actually doing this in His Last Days! It has manifested!

I also brought up in this meeting that we do a fast in Golden Meetings by getting rid of self. One of the members said that we fast when we do silence. I realized she was right and later I remembered when the Lord was having the group fast as a group. Each had something different to fast. One person was told to fast 'not speaking for a period of time'. Silence is a method of fasting!

Which to me, lends to the picture of the Lord telling the group to do silence for a certain length of time producing a miracle clear around the world for a little girl with a heart condition they could not fix. It's great to follow the Lord and see the fruit of doing it. Praise the Lord!

Meeting 6-26-2017

Tabernacle / tabernacle, tabernacle, tabernacle / tell the people the importance of tabernacling with Me / rise to that occasion` / it's meat for the believer / help them chew / important for Me / important for My people / important to My Kingdom reign

I have included here a plain Sabbath meeting with instruction in it. Individuals are doing these type meetings. - Blessings everyone!

Sabbath Celebration 9-30-2021

1. Hallelujahs - tambourines - horns - praises! All with the Lord!
2. Sound the Shofar(s) to start the meeting
3. Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) We meet in the name of Jesus/Yahushua to celebrate His Sabbath. He is the Lord of the Sabbath!
4. (Speak- Actions) We take in the cord's of Love that bind us together with You!
5. Ignition of the Lord's Fire in the Laver (words) We ignite the fires in the Lord's laver!
6. Sending the single cup (chalice): A person holds up the single cup with everyone doing an act of sending the cup to the North and verbally saying: The Bride "Sends forth the Single Cup with fire."
   (Halleluyahs)... After the single cup is set back down... "We legally Allow, Activate & Invoke all of this with the Legal Authority of Your Name, Yahushua." (Halleluyahs.)

7. Single cup preparation into individual cups (Silent communion)
8. Enter into Silence (words and actions) "We enter into still calm silence. We forbid the entrance of any enemy utterances or thoughts through any source; We declare this time of silence Holy untainted. We declare that our silence is spread over the earth to be used as the Lord desires/sees fit. All of these declarations we legally allow, activate & invoke with the Legal Authority of Your Name Jesus/Yahushua."

9. Wash at the Lord's Laver - Circle up (silent, action)
10. Single Cup Communion (silent action)

(Purpose) "You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." "Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"

30 min. of silence! Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1

Shofar ends the meeting!

(Purpose) "Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more. Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now Send Forth The Single Cup!"